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Manly Man Fragrances
Bacon The undeniably mouth-watering aroma of  bacon sizzling in the frying pan at hunting  
 camp.
Beer The aroma of  malt liquor straight from the tap, and gave it a fruity twist by combining 
 malt liquor and hops with fruity notes of strawberry, pineapple, apple, and raspberry. 
BBQ The sweet and smoky smell of  real honest-to-goodness southern BBQ. 
Cabernet The sweet aroma of wild grapes enhanced with hints of strawberries and sweet sugary  
 notes with a light alcoholic background. A wonderful aroma of red sweet Cabernet wine.
 wonderful aroma of red sweet Cabernet wine.
Campfire  masculine arrangement that begins with top notes of herbaceous pine, balsam, and citrus  
 bergamot; leading to middle notes of white flowers and earthy sandalwood; sitting on  
 base notes of woodsy patchouli and violet.
Cannabis  Shimmering green fern and cannabis notes unfold to reveal a rich floral accord of violet a 
 and gardenia in this fantasy scent. A warm blend of cashmere wood surrounds the 
 floralcy, while sensual undertones of musk and golden amber soften the scent from within
Cognac & Cubans  The smell of money, status and masculinity are wrapped into this blend of aromatic 
 bergamot with fresh lemon zest spritzing a heart of velvety cognac essences and rich,  
 spiced tobacco leaves.
Cuppa Joe   There is nothing like that first sip of fresh brewed coffee in the morning, except our fresh  
 brewed coffee candle. Now you can keep that smell all day, so get back to work! Does not  
 eliminate coffee breaks at work but makes you think you are sitting in a Starbuck’s.
Dock of the Bay  No this is not a rotten fish smell but it has the exact smell of fresh lake water and freshly  
 caught fish. Bring back memories of summer on the lake or your last fishing trip. Light  
 this one up an let the whoppers fly.
Flatulence  A novelty scent - watch as everyone blames the dog! it Stinks!!
French Fries  Crisp deep fried potatoes! Can you say McDonald’s?
Fresh Cut Grass The perfect aroma of a freshly mowed lawn.
Leather Jacket  Genuine leather smell. Fonzie’s jacket, Indiana Jones whip, your saddle, the seats in your  
 ‘68 GTO, your first baseball glove so many strange and wonderful things smell like  
 leather, why no a candle?
New Car  That aroma that only comes with a brand new car - til now. The just detailed, brand new  
 with floor mats, leather interior, console plastic and glue -- fresh from the plant smell.
Race Fuel  Notes of burnt rubber, motor oil, and high performance gasoline.
Grandpa’s Pipe S sweet, woody, masculine and rich --brings back memories of when you were young and  
 grandpa lit up the pipe.
Fresh Sawdust  Who does not love the smell of freshly cut wood from your own garage wood shop. Now  
 you can fool your wife - you don’t have to any work to get this aroma.



Fall Fragrances
Apple Cinnamon Wonderful blend of  apples and cinnamon without an overkill of  bakery base notes, our 
 apple cinnamon fragrance oil is just for you! The aroma of  a red juicy McIntosh apple, 
 sprinkled with fresh ground cinnamon sticks.
Autumn Woods A walk in the woods with the smell of crisp leaves under foot and fresh pine with    
 berries falling off  the trees.
Crackling Firewood An arrangement that begins with top notes of  herbaceous pine, balsam, and 
 citrus bergamot; leading to middle notes of  white flowers and earthy sandalwood; 
 sitting on base not of  woodsy patchouli and violet.
Fresh Fallen Leaves smells just like the aroma of  fresh fallen leaves. Very true to life this    
Harvest Moon Who says you can’t mix uncommon fragrance notes and come up with a work of  art?   
 Harvest moon fragrance is a true work of  art beginning with top notes of  fresh    
 pear, blueberries, and pineapple; followed by middle notes of  juniper berries and 
 Eucalyptus; and finished with base notes of  spruce, Douglass fir, cedar, and white musk.
Hot Orange Danish Will make you go mmmmmm! This fantastic bakery scent goes the extra mile to provide  
 you with a true fresh-baked aroma, with notes of  fresh baked danish, orange zests, and   
 the aroma of drizzled cream frosting.
Hot Toddy A warm, after dinner drink with pronounced notes of  maple and rum, leading to a buttery,  
 creamy vanilla and caramelized sugar base note.
Indian Summer Strong top notes of  strawberries and green apples and pears; middle notes of  geranium   
 and basil; bottom notes of  oak and fresh greenery. Very Complex!
MacIntosh Apple The aroma of  crisp, juicy, sweet and sour McIntosh Apples.
Pumpkin  This scent is so yummy, we can’t seem to get enough sniffs & whiffs! You’ll find notes 
Creme´ Brulee of  creamy pumpkin puree, ground cinnamon, cardamom, Vermont maple, rum, french   
 vanilla and caramelized sugar.
Pleasingly Pumpkin The sweet, creamy combination of  pumpkin puree with warm notes of  butter and sweet   
 vanilla cream
Pumpkin Holidays The perfect combination of  pumpkin pie and eggnog!  A magical combination of  creamy  
 vanilla custard, fresh pumpkin and apple, hints of  cinnamon and clove, with subtle base   
 notes of  cedar and musk.
Pumpkin Pie A French vanilla cream pudding slight by caramelized with hints of  pumpkin spices.
Witching Hour a fun Halloween fragrance composed of spicy, magical notes. Top notes: cinnamon bark,   
 middle notes, Bergamot, Cannabis Flower, Jasmine, Rose. Base Notes: Sheer Musk,   
 Black Tea, Patchouli.

Spring & Summer Fragrances 
Almond  A fresh, true almond aroma reminiscent of Amaretto DiSaronno.
Angel’s Breath  Luscious rich top notes of lemon, raspberry, honeydew melon, black currants; with 
 middle notes of jasmine, gardenia, and nutmeg; bottom notes of white chocolate, musk,   
 sandalwood, and patchouli. Very complex!
Asian Pear & Lilly  A beautiful, complex accord containing top notes of Nashi Pear, Apple, and Leafy 
 Greenery; followed by middle notes of Jasmine,Lily of the Valley, and Rose Petals; all   
 sitting on base note of Pear Nectar, Musk, and Peony Blossoms.
Baby Powder  Reminiscent of Johnson & Johnson’s Baby powder scent.
Balsam & Cedar  A camphoraceous woody blend of pine, eucalyptus, cedarwood; finished with sweet
 balsam. This fragrance is composed of top notes of orange, raspberry, and plum; middle   
 notes of lily, carnation, and hyacinth; bass notes of balsam, pine, eucalyptus, 
 and cedarwood.



Banana Nut Bread  Creamy banana mixed with warm spice notes with a touch of sugar and walnuts. Smells   
 unmistakably like the real thing.
Biscotti  An aroma of crispy Italian almond cookies, with notes of vanilla and dark chocolate.
Blueberry Cobbler  Top notes of butter and juicy blueberries with a background of freshly ground cinnamon   
 bark and warm vanilla. Smells like you just baked!
Butterfly Hugs  A creative fresh blend of apple blossom, lily of the valley and rose petals.
Carnation  A crisp, clean aroma of freshly picked carnation flowers with bottom notes of fresh 
 greenery. Wonderful fresh floral fragrance.
Cedarwood  A warm earthy scent of cedar, with base notes of vanilla and musk.
Cinnamon Stick  The aroma of freshly ground cinnamon bark.
Clean Cotton  Highly requested scent! An intoxicatedly fresh scent; well balanced with just the right   
 combination of citrus, powder, and woods.
Clove  A strong natural clove with hints of other spices like cinnamon and ginger.
Coconut  A delightful fresh coconut aroma that reminds you of suntan lotion. Not too buttery, 
 this aroma is fresh and clean smelling.
Copper Hue  If you like the smell of Coppertone suntan lotion, we think our copper hue suntan lotion   
 fragrance oil will make you very happy! A wonderful arrangement of green herbs, 
 jasmine, rose, lavender, and lilac.
Cottage Breeze  An incredibly fresh aroma that will remind you of the alluring scent of salt water mist,
 and the feeling of the warm sands beneath your feet. 
Cucumber Melon  A mild, yet delightful sweet smelling fragrance. A wonderful combination of the coolness   
 of a cucumber with a delightfully sweet melon.
Dead Head Patchouli  An earthy aroma of true herbal patchouli. This is for all you 60’s and 70’s earthlings! An   
 earthy/woodsy type fragrance oil. Dead Heads love it!
Floral Bouquet  Smells just like a Floral Shoppe; a unique combination of carnation, tulips, rose and the   
 ozone base note of fresh greenery.
Fresh Baked Bread  Aroma that makes your whole house smell good - just like you were baking bread all   
 afternoon Yummie!
Fresh Basil  The refreshing aroma of fresh cut leaves of basil.
Fresh Cut Grass  The wonderful fresh aroma of freshly cut green grass.
Fresh Cut Roses  The truest fresh cut rose on the market today! This flavor is the perfect gift that says” I   
 Love You” Roses have always been a very popular gift to both give and receive. The top  
 two holidays for roses are Mothers Day and Valentines Day. Dominantly, red roses are the  
 most popular color given.

Fresh Brewed Coffee Wonderful effervescent coffee top notes, and incredible scent throw! You think you are in
  a Starbucks at 6 am.
Fresh Outdoors  A GREEN fragrance for those who absolutely love the outdoors! You’ll smell the air, the  
 grass, the dirt, and all of nature’s beauty. This crisp fragrance creates a natural sensation.   
 Breezy ton of fresh ozone and bright orange oil highlight a floral blend of jasmine
 and lily at the heart of the blend. Clean woody elements of cedar and pine balance with a  
 hint of spice to accent the floral accord. A clear musk undertone envelops the outdoors   
 sensation with shimmering sweetness.
Ginger Snap  Fresh, crisp, ginger cookie aroma with just the right amount of bakery base notes.
Green Tea  The aroma of warm steeping green tea leaves. A refreshing, rejuvenating scent.
Grandma’s Kitchen  A rich, creamy vanilla with a touch of fresh ground cinnamon sticks. Brings back 
 memories of grandma baking in the kitchen.
Guava Fig  A wonderful summer accord that combines the freshness of citrus and tropical fruits with   
 a warm base of Mediterranean fig.  
Honeysuckle  A fresh ozonic honeysuckle blend with hints of jasmine, rose, and lilac.



Hot Fudge Brownie  The aroma of freshly baked chocolate brownies with a hint of vanilla.
Hyacinth  The fresh floral aroma of real hyacinth flowers.
Jasmine  The exotic blend of freshly cut jasmine flowers with a base note of rose petals.
Lavender Dreams  A lavender lover’s dream! A tranquil combination of fresh herbs and cool camphor.  
 Unique an lovely!  
Lavender Vanilla  A relaxing and tranquil scent that is also unique and memorable. A well-rounded   
 combination of fresh lavender, fresh vanilla beans, with orange zests and patchouli.
Lemongrass  Wonderful aroma of fresh cut lemongrass with a hint of green herbal notes.
Lilac  The aroma of a freshly blooming lilac bush.
Lily of the Valley  A very fresh and green muguet de bois(floral green); true to name lily of the valley aroma.
Love Spell  An absolutely tantalizing fragrance composed of sweet bouquet of mandarin orange, 
 bergamot and tangerine enhanced by hints of fresh peaches, strawberries, and raspberries  
 on an undertone of white musk. Imaginative and very complex! 
MacIntosh Apple  Excellent Fall fragrance. The aroma of crisp, juicy, sweet and sour McIntosh Apples.
Madagascar Spice  A confident, alluring blend of spicy clove and black pepper with fresh top notes of sweet  
 mid season orange.
My Guy  Similar to Drakkar and is classified as a sharp, spicy, lavender, amber fragrance. This
  masculine scent possesses a blend of lavender, citrus, spicy berries and sandalwood.
Oakmoss  Musky, but softer than Patchouli, with more green notes and a touch of woodiness
Oatmeal Stout  Mix of oatmeal, orange peel, butterscotch, milk, almond, and vanilla.
Obsession  Obsession begins with top notes of mandarin and bergamot, middle notes of clary sage,  
 lavender flowers, and hints of spices such as nutmeg and coriander. 
 Bottom notes of amber, musk, and sandalwood
Odor Eliminator  The aroma of juicy lime and lemon zests with hints of herbal cilantro. Covers the smell of  
 foul odors, pet odors, teenagers bedrooms and great for smokers!
Sandalwood  Warm, sweet and woodsy
Strawberry Passion  A rich ripened strawberry fragrance with bottom notes of cotton candy and French 
 vanilla.
Sugar Cookie  A warm butter cookie, with a background of vanilla.
Sunflower  Feminine scent possesses a blend of fruity, fresh florals.
Tulip  A wonderful, strong, and true tulip fragrance we have found.
Vanilla Bean  A sweet, sugary aroma of fresh vanilla beans.
Watermelon  A fruit blend of melons, peach and strawberry with a hint of vanilla.

Wedding Day  A romantic complex fragrance oil with top notes of pears, and apricots; middle notes of  
 rose, orchids, birds of paradise; with bottom notes of fresh English ivy, sandalwood
 and musk.
White Gardenia  It has been reported that Kate Middleton wore a fragrance named White Gardenia when  
 she married Prince William - a scent that would represent this royal aroma. Has top notes  
 of citrus, lily of the valley followed by middle notes of white gardenia, jasmine, and 
 muguet; sitting on a headnote of amber woods.

Christmas Fragrances
Balsam & Cedar  A camphoraceous woody blend of pine, eucalyptus, cedarwood; finished with sweet 
 balsam. 
Bayberry  Fir and clove on a lilac bouquet
Candy Cane  A wonderful combination of fresh peppermint leaves and sweet ripened strawberries, on a  
 dry down of vanilla.



Christmas Bliss  All the holiday flowers and the softest whisper of spices, with bottom notes of balsam and  
 pine This is such a gorgeous, complex blend of greenery and flower essences.
Christmas Tree  Ready to start decorating for the Christmas season? Why not decorate your home with 
 the scent of fresh Christmas tree? Christmas tree fragrance begins with top notes of pine 
 and fresh lime; with middle notes of cardamom and pepper; with a base note of Scotch  
 pine.
Cinnaberry  A delicious combination of Cinnamon and Bayberry that creates a very unique, 
 fabulous Holiday fragrance
Cinnamon Stick  The aroma of freshly ground cinnamon bark.
Egg Nog  A creamy Christmas fragrance. This creamy eggnog has strong notes of buttercream   
 vanilla, with hints of cinnamon, nutmeg, and clove.
Elf Sweat  A bubbly, magical blend of candy, candy canes, candy corn, and syrup, with effervescent  
 spicy soda pop bubbles to provide a unique, magical top note.
Gingerbread  A spiced cookie, with a freshly baked character with hints of vanilla, nutmeg, cinnamon  
 and ginger.
Holly Berry  A well-balanced blend of bayberry, pine, cinnamon, clove, and lemon rinds.
Kringleberry  A very-merry-festive fragrance with the aroma of fresh cut evergreens, and juicy apples,  
 delicate white winter florals, sprigs of bright and-cheery hollyberry, and fruity cranberries  
 and red currants.
Noel  Holiday blend of pine, cinnamon and orange clove
Snowballs  A sexy, spicy blend of peppercorns, nutmeg, and fresh clove; embodied with notes of  
 elderberries, blackberries, plums, and fresh green oak moss; with magical, effervescent  
 top note of carbonated fizzy pop and just a hint of cool mint.


